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Abstract. A study of the frequency of meteorite falls in areas which have been highly
populated throughout the last century indicates that the average rate of fall of meteorites
on the earth probably lies between 0.32 and 1.0 falls/year 10• km•. The frequency of fall as a
function of type and masshas been studied, and it is shown that the distribution curves for
stonesand irons have similar shapes.The curves are also remarkably similar to those observed
for asteroids.The observedrelationshipsare used to calculatethe impact frequencyof meteoritic particles upon the earth and moon as a function of their size.

Introduction. There are many reasonsfor
our wanting to know the density of meteoritic
bodiesin the neighborhoodof the earth's orbit.
Opik [1957] has recently computedthe frequency of impact of bodies greater than 60
meters in diameter

increasing
rather steadilywith time, in part as
a result of the increasingnumbersof human
beingsin the world and in part as a resultof a
growinginterestin meteorites.It is important
to ask: If all meteoritesthat actuallyreachthe

with the lunar surface. This

earth's surfacewere seenand recovered,how

study, which was undertaken before Professor
Opik's unpublishedpaper ['The Lunar Surface
as an Impact Counter'] was brought to the
present author's attention, gives estimates of
impact frequencieswith the moonand the earth
of particlesweighingi gram and more.2
The •requency o• meteorite •alls upon the

many would be countedeach year?
We can estimatethe frequencyof meteorite

impact on the earth'ssurfaceby studyingthe
frequency of observedmeteoritic falls in areas

of the worldwhichhavehadhighrural population densitiesthroughoutthe last centuryand
in whichthere is a reasonably
high probability
earth. We can obtain an indication of the
that a recoveredmeteoritewill eventuallybe
densityof meteoriticbodiesin the neighborhood reported.Three such areas are Japan, India,
of the earth'sorbit by estimatingthe frequency and WesternEurope.Table 1 shows,in the leftof encounter of such bodies with the earth. At

hand columns,the number of meteoritesthat
fell in these areas during the half-centuries
1840-1889and 1890-1939,and in the right-hand
columns,the density of fall in each area. For
comparison,
the corresponding
figuresare given

present approximately ten meteorites are seen
to fall and are recovered each year over the
earth. The number of observed falls has been

x This paper was presented at the symposium
conducted by the Committee on Space Research
of the International

for the United States. The errors shown are

standard 'counting errors,' assumingrandom

Councfi of Scientific Unions

events.

at Nice, France, on January 11, 1960.This material, together with other paperspresentedat the
Symposium,will appear in a volume to be published by the North-Holland Publishing Co.,

It will be noted that the densities of fall in

the three selectedareasare in surprisinglyclose
agreement.Although the total number of falls

Netherlands.

•-It has also been brought to the author's attention, sincethe delivery of this paper, that Gerald

S. Hawkinshas conducteda similar study,soonto
be published in the Astronomical Journal. The

computed mass distributions and frequenciesof
terrestrial fall are compatible with those found
here.

on a world-wide basis increased with time dur-

ing this period,thereis no obvioustime-dependencein theseparticular areas.During the first
half-century,110meteorites
fell in theseregions,
whereas100 were observedduringthe second.It
is interestingthat the observeddensity of fall
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1.

Meteorite

BROWN
Falls in Selected Areas

Number
1840-1889

1890-1939

1840-1889

7
45
58

17
50
33

0.37 4-0.14
0.22 q- 0.03
0.54 4- 0.07
0.06 4- 0.01
0.34 4- 0.03

Japan
India (old boundaries)
W. Europe
United

Falls/Year/106 km•-

States

Totals, Japan, India, W. Europe

24

59

110

100

For century

1890-1939

0.32

210

0.89 q- 0.23
O. 24 -+- O. 03
O. 30 q- O. 05

0.15 q- 0.02
0.31

q- 0.03

q- 0.02

Area of earth -- 510 X 106 km

Total 'falls' per year = 160.

in the United States, although increasing,is
very low, as might be expectedon the basisof
the relatively low populationdensity.
It shouldbe pointed out, however, that between the years 1923 and 1948, Nininger [1952]
carried out an intensiveprogram of searchfor

each year. The word 'fall' is usedhere.to denote
a meteoritethat passesthroughthe atmosphere
and, after landing, is large enoughto be found
and pickedup.
The distribution of observedfalls amongthe
major categories of meteorites is shown in

witnessed falls in a limited

Table 2.

area of 10• km • in

the central region of the United States. Over
the 25-year period 13 witnessedfalls were recovered,correspondingto 0.5 fall/year/10 • km•.
The figuresindicate that with respectto the
variable of populationdensity,and ignoringfor
the momentother factors,the recoveryof fallen
meteorites in highly populated areas may be
fairly efficient. The grand average for the rate
of the fall in these areas is 0.32 ñ

0.02 mete-

orite/year/10• km•. This actually representsa
lower limit for the rate of fall, for even in these
areas a number of meteorites must fall that are
not observed or recovered.

Taking the figureof 0.32 fall/year/10• km• for
the density of observedfalls, we arrive at the
lower limit of 160 meteorite falls over the earth

TABLE

2.

Classified Meteorite

Falls Recorded

(Prior' s Catalogue,1953)
Class

Irons

Number

42

Stony irons

12

Chondrites

523

Achondrites

56

Total

633

Per Cent

6.6

1.9

82.8]
/91.5
8.7J
100.0

It has long beenknown that there is a marked
seasonal and diurnal

variation

in the rate

of

observedmeteorite falls. The monthly variation
in observedfalls has a broad maximum ranging
from April to July and a minimum ranging
from Octoberto March. There are two possible
explanationsfor this variation: (a) most of the
observationsoriginate in the northern hemisphere,and the summermonthsare better than
the winter monthsfor observingand recovering;
(b) the earth may passthrougha regionwhich
is dense with meteoritesduring the northern
summer months.

Unfortunately the falls in the southernhemisphereare so few that statisticsare poor.There
does not appear to be a maximum coinciding
with that observedin the northern hemisphere.
Indeed, the numbers appear to support the
existenceof a truly seasonaleffect, indicating
that the number of daylight hoursis important
in the observationand recoveryof falls. If we
assumethat the actual fall of meteorites upon

the earth is not dependentuponthe month, and
that observationsfor May are typical of the
entire year, the fall density computedabove
shouldbe increasedby 50 per cent.
The curve for the hour of fall has a pronouncedpeak between 15 and 16 h and drops
to a minimum between3 and 4 h. In part, the
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Fig. 1. Stone meteorite falls, sample 416.

of factor of 2.

Fig. 3. Comparisonof asteroidsand meteorites.
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time-of-fall curve can be explainedon the basis
of the greater probability of observingand recoveringmeteoritesduring the daylight hours,
but other factors appear to be involved.If we
assumethat the actual fall of meteoritesupon
the earth is not dependentuponthe time of day
and that observations between 15 and 17 h are

typical, the fall densitycomputedaboveshould
be increasedby an additionalfactor of 2. Thus,
.slope
0 76

the

combination

of the diurnal

and seasonal

effectscould increasethe calculatedfall density
from 0.32 to about 1.0 meteorite/year/106km'.
Accordingly, the total number of world-wide
'falls' would be increasedfrom 160 meteorites/
year to 480 meteorites/year.
Frequencydistributionof meteoriteswith respect to mass. The frequency of stony meteorite falls as a function of massis shownin Figure 1. It will be noted that as the mass increases
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Fig. 2. Iron meteoritefalls and finds,sample399.

the frequencypassesthrougha maximumin the
neighborhoodof 1-4 kg, after which the frequency falls off rapidly with increasingmass
accordingto the relation

(d log M)/(d log/) ----0.77
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The frequencycurve for iron meteorites,shown
Total meteorite impact upon the earth and
in Figure 2, is very nearly the sameas that for moon as a ]unction o] mass. Assuming the
stones.The curve passesthrough a maximumin simple relationship describedabove, the total
the neighborhoodof 8-32 kg, then falls off frequencyof meteorite impact upon the earth,
steadily with a slopethat appearsto be identi- calculated as a function of mass both for iron
cal with that of stone meteorites.
meteoritesand for stones,is shownin Table 3.
The frequencycurve for stony meteoritesde- Two setsof valuesare given: the first set is unviates from this simple relationshipat masses corrected for seasonal and diurnal variations in
lower than about 16 kg. That for iron meteorites recoveryefficiency,and the secondis corrected
deviatesat masseslower than about 32 kg. It is for these variations. The results, in turn, have
tempting to believethat the simplerelationship been translated into collision frequencieswith
holds over a much larger mass range and that
the moon. It is assumedthat, becauseof the
deviations at low massesresult in part from higher gravitational field of the earth, the freattrition in the atmosphereand in part from quencyof impact upon the earth is increasedby
the lessened
probabilityof seeingand recovering about 30 per cent above that calculatedfrom
small bodiesoncethey reachthe earth. This sus- geometry.
picion is fortified by the striking resemblance In space, the density of meteoritic bodies
of the frequencydistributioncurveas a function weighing I gram and more is calculatedto be
of magnitudefor asteroids[Kuiper and others, 10-•' particle/km•.
1958] to the curvesfor meteorites.If we assume
•EFERENCES
a constantalbedoand specificgravity for asterKuiper, G. P., and others, Astrophys. J. (Suppl.
oids,a decrease
of 0.5 in absolutemagnitudecorSerO, 3, 289, 1958.
respondsto an increaseby a factor of 2 in mass. Nininger, It. H., Out oy the Sky, University of
The comparisonof the observedasteroidcurve
Denver Press, pp. 66-67, 1952.
with the smoothedcurve for stony meteoritesis •)pik, E. J., Irish Astron. J., 5, 34-36, 1957.
shownin Figure 3.
(Manuscript received March 31, 1960.)

